
And then there were three….

The Swiftsure Regatta was held at the Living Boat Trust in Franklin on Sunday and 
was a great success with a new-look programme. While the emphasis is on the local 
schoolchildren displaying their finely-tuned skills and confidence gained from the On-
the-Water programme, this year an increased number of families and friends joined in 
a range of activities.

The Grebe races with the children were a highlight. An enlarged St Ayles Skiff race 
programme brought in 15 crews and three community-built boats. Franklin built 
“Imagine”, the first St Ayles Skiff in Australia, Cygnet created “The Swan”, Taroona 
recently launched “Chiton” (pronounced Kite-on) for an exciting race of 3 boats 
across the Huon River.

The Swan emerged with the fastest St Ayles Skiff time with a crew rowing 10mins 
10 over one and a half kilometres. The fastest crews in the two finals were the LBT in 
Imagine, and Taroona and New Franklin in Chiton. 

The other fun events on the Swiftsure programme included races between the 
whaleboat Swiftsure, “The Admiral” and “La Chaloupe” from Dover. Final events 
offered fun activities for all to enter – such as relay sculling, sailing and blindfold 
events.

The Swiftsure Regatta is a great event for the town and an exciting prelude to the 
first International St Ayles Skiff Regatta to be held in February 2015. Eight skiffs 
are expected from overseas and the mainland, and by February, it should be a case of 
“And then there were four”…The Bendigo Bank community boat-build in Franklin is 
progressing well and is on target to join in.

For anyone interested in being a member of a crew or forming a team and being a 
part of an inaugural event for the Huon Valley, contact the Living Boat Trust, visit 
wwwtasskiffie2015.org or phone 62663224.


